QTC WALLET AND PDISK TUTORIAL
QITCHAIN NETWORK

1. Related tools



Wallet software qitcoin-v1.23.1-win64-setup.exe
Mining software qtc-miner.exe

Download the latest version of QitCoin Core from Official Website and Unzip the file

2. Qitcoin Core Installation
Step 1. Click next for Installation

Step 2. Main program path C:\Program Files\Qitcoin by default.

Step 3. Click-> Next to proceed

Step 4. Now click-> Install Button to start installation

Step 5. During installation you can wait a few second to complete installation of the Qitcoin Core.

Step 6. Once you reached the last step you need to click -> Finish Button

3. Create an account and wallet
Step 1. [File] → [Create Wallet]

Step 2. Enter Wallet name as you choice. Accounts are divided into encrypted and blank wallets




Encrypted wallet: Your password will be used to encrypt the wallet
Blank wallet: There is no password, you can set it later. The place to set the password is in【
Settings】---->【Encrypted Wallet】

Step 3. Create New Passphrase Password. Click ---->【OK】

Step 4. The password must be kept in mind. If the password is forgotten, the assets of this wallet will be
lost forever.

Step 5. Once the password do not feel safe, you can modify, but you must use the original password,
and then set a new password.

Step 6. Use a wallet



Open wallet



After opening the wallet, the current wallet ownership will not change. It can be understood as
importing this wallet. Which wallet is actually affected by the current interface is triggered by
the selector in the upper right corner.

For example, if it is the default wallet, select your wallet (Qitchain1) when opening the wallet. The
current interface still displays the balance of the default wallet by default. To see the balance of
Qitchain1, you need to switch to the wallet list in the upper right corner.


Close wallet

Close the current wallet, and it will disappear from the wallet selection list in the upper right corner.
Closing the wallet is not deleting the wallet.
Step 7. Backup wallet


Next, we need to back up our wallet files. This action is very important. It is recommended to do
this. Backup wallet process: open the wallet【window】--->【information】interface

C:\Users\”YOUR USERNAME”\AppData\Roaming\qitcoin
Here is the storage directory of our wallet data files
C:\Users\”YOUR USERNAME”\AppData\Roaming\qitcoin
Adding wallets after this path is the storage path of our wallet file



The following *.dat files are stored from other wallets, as long as they are placed under this
directory, they can be seen in [File]→[Open Wallet]




You can also operate directly in [File]→[Backup Wallet]
But the wallet backed up by the backup wallet is the wallet currently selected in the wallet list in
the upper right corner, such as:

The above is the completion of the wallet registration, encryption and backup. Please be sure to save your
wallet file. It is recommended to find a clean and non-toxic U disk to store this file. In the blockchain world,
the private key is more important than anything else. It is recommended that the wallet password be
copied and backed up in a safe place. At the same time, the following suggestions are given:
1. The wallet must be backed up, and there are multiple ways. It is best to store several safe virusfree U disks or computers.
2. The brain generates a mining accounts passwords and ID numbers must remember to save.
3. If you have a surprising number of QTCs, please prepare a computer that is absolutely clean,
non-toxic and non-trojan horse, which is not used very much, specifically for transfer
transactions and so on.
4. Don't hand over the *.dat files to others casually.
5. It is recommended to copy the wallet encryption password by hand to paper and put it in a safe
place. It is recommended not to store it on a computer.

4. P disk
Before hard disk mining starts, there is a P disk process. What is P disk?
The full name of the so-called P disk is Plotting hard disk, which is to create a Plot file in the hard disk,
and you will also create something called a random number. Random numbers are generated by
repeatedly hashing data, including your account ID and so on. If you allocate more hard disk space for
Plotting, then you store more random numbers. The larger the hard disk capacity, the more random
numbers stored in the hard disk, and the greater the probability of mining QTC.
Step 1. Get hashrate ID
We open the QTC wallet and click [Help]→[Generate Hash Account]→Here must be saved. This hashrate
ID is your hashrate ID. The ID is composed of numbers. The brain password is generally composed of 12
English words. It is as important as the mnemonic phrase of the wallet. Remember to keep the hashrate
ID and brain password! Pay attention to the copy backup!

Step 2. Start Plot hard disk
Open the qtc-miner.exe mining integration software in the qtc-miner directory.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the [P Disk] button after opening the software
Select the path of the P drive
Fill in the previously generated hashrate ID
Confirm the capacity of the P disk

As shown below:



Then wait for the P drive to complete.



In this way, we have completed the Plot hard disk, and after the P is completed, we can start
mining. (Hint: The hard disk after the plot is finished will be displayed in red, and the disk is full
because it is filled with the encryption algorithm POC.

5. Mining
Step 1. Mining in SOLO mode


Open the mining wallet program Qitcoin Core (mining, 64-bit)



Click the [Add] button to add the drive letter directory of the completed P drive



Add all the drive letter directories in turn, as shown in the figure below

Step 2. Bind the wallet address
Note: Mining needs to bind the hashrate ID to the wallet address to be able to mine normally.


Click the [Send] button → select [Bind to] → [Enter ID] → [Enter Passphrase] → [Send]



Select or write wallet ID to bind:



Note: Now enter the passphrase and click the [Check/Generate] button to check whether the
bound hashrate ID is correct



After confirming that the above information is correct, click the [Send] button to complete the
wallet address binding.

Step 3. Pledge mining
Note: Pledged mining can obtain 100% of the income of the computing power, and only 5% of the
income without pledge.



Click [Send] → select the [Point to] tab → fill in the wallet receiving address in the (Point to:)
text box → enter the amount to be pledged → select the lock time period → click [Send] to
complete pledge mining.

This completes the pledge mining operation.
Step 4. Staking ranking rewards

Note: Participating in the top 10 rankings of Staking in the world can get 20% of the dividend rewards for
miners in mining. It should be noted that if the authorized amount is less than the amount of the
address in the last ranking, you will not be able to participate in the Staking dividend.

6. QTC commonly used commands


help: List commands or get command help

Command format: help ("command")


backupwallet: safely copy wallet.dat to the target path

Command format: backupwallet "destination"
For example: backupwallet "C:\aaa"


dumpprivkey: display the private key corresponding to the address

Command format: dumpprivkey "address"


dumpwallet: export all wallets to a file

Command format: dumpwallet "filename"


getbalance: return the account balance

Command format: getbalance ("dummy" minconf include_watchonly avoid_reuse)


getbalances: return the balances of all objects in the account

Command format: getbalances
Returns an object with all balances in QTC.


getmininginfo: return an object containing mining related information

Command format: getmininginfo
Command description: Returns a json object containing mining-related information.


getpeerinfo: return the data of each connected node

Command format: getpeerinfo
Command description: Returns data about each connected network node as a json array of objects.


Importprivkey: add the private key to your wallet

Command format: importprivkey "privkey" ("label" rescan)
Command description: Adds a private key (as returned by dumpprivkey) to your wallet. Requires a new
wallet backup.


Walletpassphrase: Store the wallet decryption key in the memory for <timeout> seconds.

Command format: walletpassphrase "passphrase" timeout
Command description: Stores the wallet decryption key in memory for'timeout' seconds.

